
Buckley Bay Booming Bungled
by Des Kennedy

The Regional Board, already over its head in sewage
tters, has now waded into the dispute over log booming
Buckley Bay. Acting on a committee recommendation sub-

tted by Max Solterman, director for Baynes Sound/ the
lands, the Board has sent a stiffly-worded letter to
nister of Lands, Parks & Housing, James Chabot.

When he gave the green
ght to MacMillan Bloedel
)r its Buckley Bay facili-
'  last July, Chabot was in
tight spot. The Environ-
;nt Ministry was not happy
)out the proposal. There
is a conflicting lease ap-
lication by Mac's Oysters,
id the booming facility
Ian was in a 'conceptual'
lase, with few details wor-
sd out.

To smooth over an awkward

ituation, Chabot coupled
is announcement of the Mac/
lo lease approval with a
hree year moratorium on new

log handling facilities m
Baynes Sound. 'The morator
ium period', said the annou
ncement, 'Will provide an
opportunity for rationaliza
tion by the forest industry
of its log handling prac- _
tises in Baynes Sound consi
dering intermediate and long
term needs. Of equal impor
tance, it provides a time
for study and securement of
a mariculture policy for the
Sound.'

But in its recent letter
to Chabot, the Regional
Board has blasted the mora
torium idea, stating 'Com

plete opposition to this pro
posal.' and 'Dissatisfaction
that there had been no at
tempt to.justify this (mora
torium) application.'

The Board goes on to cite
its Regional and Settlement
Plans and existing by-laws
which 'In a variety of areas
would allow such log hand
ling facilities.' And, to
banish any doubts about its
position, the Board encloses
a petition from local resi
dents supporting the Buckley
Bay proposal.

Contacted by telephone,
director Solterman denied
that he or his committee
were opposed to the morator
ium itself. It was, he said
'the wording' which was cau
sing difficulty. Though it
specifies 'new facilities',
Solterman.claimed the mora
torium could be used to shut
down existing booming
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Raise high .the roof beam, boys, this notice board is built stronq
enough to withstand both southeast storms and the Highways Dept.!
Many thanks to Ned Harrington and the Denman Ratepayers Association
for providing the needed replacement.
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grounds - specifically the
Crown Zellerbach dump at
Royston.

But the Board's letter is
more than a quibble about
wording. In supporting the
moratorium period Environ
ment Minister Stephen Rogers
stated: 'Baynes Sound is the
most heavily utilized area
for oyster culture in Bri
tish Columbia and currently
accounts for 60% of the

total annual British Colum
bia production. It is impe
rative that longterm policy
be established to provide
for its security.' The
Board's response is that ex
isting by-laws and plans al
ready do that, thank you
very much.

The Board has stumbled
into this dispute like a
beerhall brawler unaware

that the cops are at the
door. Chabot is in politi
cal difficulty over the Mac/
Bio lease approval. Ombuds
man Karl Friedmann has inve
stigated the procedures em
ployed to process the lease
- and found some serious er
rors and omissions. As of
this writing, Friedmann is
preparing to make recommen
dations to the B.C. Cabinet,
having failed to get satis
faction from the Minister.

The Ministry of Lands,
Parks & Housing needs a
scapegoat. Sources within
the Ministry have already
fingered the Regional Board
as the reason it proceeded
to so casually approve the
Mac/Blo application. The
Board's ill-timed outburst
against the booming morator
ium now places the Board it
self in the eye of the
storm. Mr. Chabot, weary as
he may be of this tempes.t in
a teapot, probably couldn't
be happier.

Had the Board's position
been founded upon heroic
adherence to principle, one
might applaud its pluck.
But - as with the Cape Lazo
sewage debate - its actions
seem inspired more by ignor-

(cont'd pg 3)
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by Tim Wees

Democracy has not been working. Most of the human
b-rings who make up our society are simply unconcerned with
the freedom of the soul that democracy offers and too ready
to accept the hind teat that comes off the rear end of this,
great brainless creature that stands for our political sys-

If ever we had democracy is a moot point, but if we
did, it gradually metamorphosed into The System. The change
came as we relinquished our personal power for personal
security. As government gave us welfare, subsidies, grants-
in-aid and a list of freebees gumboot deep and a mile wide,
we gave obedience. As Big Business paid Big Money, we gave
obedience. Charlatans calling themselves spiritual leaders
promised relief from emotional and spiritual confusion and
we gave obedience.

You and I and Joe and Mary down the street are part

of The System, as is the Labour Movement, the Burro-cracy,
and even organised crime. The Bible Belt, the Hippies, the
Ku Klux Klan, everybody. We are all part of The System. It
is constructed of countervailing forces orchestrated by the
'needs' of the time but rarelyout of any basic human com
passion. When the crime rates go up, we do not invest time
and energy in determining the causes of social dissatis
faction, we just arm the cops with more shotguns. When chil
dren burn down schools we do not look into the kids' prob
lems. We build unburnable schools.

We all contribute to The System. We all make it
work. Those who have become rich have learned how to make

The System work for them.Those who are poor are either so
by philosophical choice (a small minority) or because they
just do not have moxy. They do not understand that you get
cookie points in The System for being politically astute
and competent in the art of social manipulation. You do not
get ahead by being forthright, honest, compassionate, un
derstanding, cooperative or anything else that arises from
basic human and democratic ethics. You get ahead in The
System for having sharp claws and not being afraid to use
them. o

Does anyone care?
Probably not. Flashy cars and houses and flashy

things and people to put in them are of value in this so
ciety Freedom of soul and the right to interact with other
life forces is not. The problem is so serious for people_
who value soul that they must absent themselves from socie
ty and form independent groups for mutual jupport. Most of
us here on Denman are here for that reason, whatever our
religious persuasion or financial position.

Whether it calls for fear or jubilation is a mat
ter of outlook, but the facts are that the great mindless
beast is dying. The evidence is overwhelming that The Sys
tem is winding down and breaking apart. It is dying for
want of the very sustenance that it now denies, the honest
interaction of human energies. What's up for the future is
anyone's guess.
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terim board pending the formation of a society or other
such organisation with the election of an annual board.
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If High Tides is indeed a
mirror of the community,
Denman must be one of the
finest. Congratulations to
all those who worked towards
your first edition.

Now that I've buttered
you up. ..would it be possi
ble to have it mailed to me?
Perhaps with the $15 I've
included a copy could be

sent to me as often as you
publish until my money ran
out after the costs of pos
tage, handling, etc.

If the whole idea is im
practical, please accept the
$15 as a donation to the
High Tides society.

j  Keep up the good work,
Violet Peel, Langley

b. b.b.b.
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^bce of both the marine en-
^i^-onment and the desire of
Valley residents to preserve

integrity of their area.
As indicated by the peti-

^■ion supporting the Buckley
^ay facility, there is_a
Portion of public sentiment
Which favours more log booir.
""og in the Sound. Champ-
I'oned by Solterman, and
fueled by Mac/Blo public re-
lations people, this faction
srgues that the Buckley Bay
facility, and others, should
he encouraged because they
provide jobs and do not
cause significant harm to
fhe environment.

Logs have been boomed at
Buckley Bay for 80 years,
fhe argument goes, vn'thout
any adverse effects. If the
booming ground isn't built,
110 local jobs will be lost.

Neither of these premises
is correct. The most com
prehensive statement of en
vironmental information a-
bout the Courtenay River Es-
tuary/Baynes Sound area is
a Special Report compiled
in 1978 by Fisheries and En
vironment Canada. It states
■clearly: 'Log booming in
coastal waters contributes
to one of the major marine
ecological impacts of the
forest industries, ' and:
'Sewage and log storage are
the major sources of pollu
tion in the area. '

Pollution Control Board
objectives for the forest
products industry (1977)
state; 'Bark, fibre, debris
and leachates' from wood
stored or transported in
natural waters constitute
an important and continuing
problem. '

Dr. Derek V. Ellis, Bio
logy Department, University
of Victoria, writes; 'Wood
waste degradation of lake
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and sea beds is visually
evident throughout the pro
vince, and is a widespread
pollution problem . . . . In
particular, recreational
beaches and shellfish areas
are liable to suffer from
adjacent dumping, booming
and storage grounds. ' Evi
dence gathered by the Robson
Bight Preservation Conmittee
.the Ladysmith Harbour Citi
zens' Advisory Committee,
the Cowichan Estuary Task
Force and other groups sub
stantiates these findings.

To argue that log booming
(particularly of the scale
proposed for Buckley Bay)
does not have adverse ef
fects requires the kind of
logic found at Flat Earth
Society meetings.

The argument that the
Buckley Bay facility is es
sential for employment op
portunities is equally hol
low. Firstly, the overwhel
ming proportion of the 110

.jobs (100 of which will be
filled by workers transfer
ring from Northwest Bay)
will be in the woods, cut
ting and moving the Beaufort
Range timber. These iobs
are secure, no matter"where
the logs go from there. Se
condly, MacMillan Bloedel
has at least five alternati
ves to dumping at Buckley
Bay. Each of them is more
expensive, though at least
one - using the E S N line -
is described by the company
as 'economically viable. '
The only correlation between
Buckley Bay and employment
is that It is the cheapest
option, involving the fewest
workers, that the company
has.

Since CrovJn foreshore Is
involved, the public has
right to the assurance that
the alternative chosen Is

Denman Wildlife
Page 3

Inventory Undertaken
Island Trustees Glen

Snook and Harlene Holm have
begun organization of a
wildlife inventory for Den
man Island.

The inventory will in
volve a wildlife count of
terrestrial mammals (deer,
otter, muskrat, beaver),
marine mammals (sea lions,
killer whales, harbour
seals), upland birds (phea
sant, grouse, quail, snipe,
dove, pigeon), waterfowl
(heron, brant, trumpeter
swan, gull, duck, - divers
- loons, grebes, cormor
ants) and raptors (falcon,
bald eagle, turkey vulture,
owl, hawks, osprey).

•  To date, little informa
tion is available about the
numbers and yearly popula
tion fluctuations of these
natural inhabitants and vi
sitors to Denman. The Is
lands Trust Council is,
likewise, beginning to plan
similar inventories on other
Gulf Islands.

Denman has taken the lead
so far and it is hoped by
our Trustees that our Island
will become the site of an
official wildlife inventory
project to be conducted co
operatively by the Nanaimo
Fish and Wildlife Branch and
the Islands Trust.

Glen Snook, chairman of

the Islands Trust Council
Wildlife Committee, stated
that the purpose cf such a
project would be to identify
specific wildlife species
and numbers, as well as to
locate natural breeding and
habitat areas on Denman.

Denman's inventory is al
ready well under way thanks
to an intensive b.ird count
done Dec. 30, 1980. This
Sixth Annual Deep Bay Xmas
Bird Count covered an area
within a 15 mile radius of
Deep Bay. Denman islanders
Walter and Erma Fitzpatrick
and Jean Allen joined eleven
others in the count.

The group tallied 73 spe
cies and 18,092 individual
birds. 414 bald eagles,
113 loon, 49 trumpeter
swans, 4611 western grebe
and 1 Stellar's jay were a
few of the area's winged vi
sitors to be sighted.

In one day, Marcus Isbis
ter counted 98 Stellar sea
lions as they passed his
house headed north up Baynes
Sound.

The wildlife inventory
will continue throughout
1981. If you are interested
in helping-by keeping a

■wildlife count, please con
tact either Glen Snook or
Harlene Holm.

the one with the greatest
social benefits and the
least adverse effects. For
instance: with the salmon
fishery in tatters - partly
because of habitat destruc
tion by the forest industry
- does It make sense to es
tablish a majorfacillty in
the midst of an area vital
to juvenile salmon from the
Quail cum River,hatchery?

Environment Mipistry of-
ficals maintain that the fa
cility will be a disaster.
Whether or not it's neces
sary to sacrifice environ
mental values can only be
determined by examining the
facts about the facility
and the alternatives - in
stead of which we're getting
secondhand rubbish about em
ployment and zero environ
mental impact.

The Regional Board has
not done its homework. It
has floundered into a posi
tion on the basis of a knee-
ierk response by Mr. Solter

man and his cronies. Pre
sent foreshore zoning in
Baynes Sound is an anti
quated hodge-podge which
permits pulp mills, concrete
manufacture and fuel storage
depots in places like Buck
ley Bay, Fanny Bay and Mud
Bay. A recent request by an
area Ratepayers Association
that the Board initiate a
foreshore development plan
for the estuary and Baynes
Sound - as has been done in
Sooke Harbour and Ladysmith
Harbour - was brushed aside
on the basis that proposed
changes in the Planning Act
would get in the way.

As with the Cape Laze
sewage debate, the Board has
opted for the simple and the
expedient. The hypocrisy of
Rogers and Chabot calling
for 'study' and 'long term
policies' for Baynes Sound
is bad enough. The bush
league bumbling of the Re
gional Board is insuffer
able.
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New Truck
APPROVED

Late winter brought some 400 hernng skiffs, seiners and packers
back once again to Lambert Channel. Herring fever lured these folks
and several Denman Islanders to test their stamina throughout the niaht
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and several Denman Islanders to test their stamina throughout the night
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and into the following day. Local fishermen stated that the shallow catch
was about half that of last year s.

The Denman Island Volun
teer Fire Dept. will be re-
-placing their 1960 tanker
fire truck.

The February 9th monthly
meeting of the Denman Rate
payers Association aoproved
a motion for the Fire Dept.
to requisition $5,000.00
out of the 1981-R2 Regional
Board budget.

The purchase will see a
1.58 mill rate increase in
property taxation based upon
the 1981 assessed land va
lue. The increased rate
will be assessed for one
year only after which "time
the replacement truck will
have been fully paid off.

The present tanker has
proven to be too slow in
supplying the new pumper
truck with an adequate water
supply. The old 1960 vehi
cle has been bought for
$800.00.by the owners of Ko-
mas Ranch. It will be sta
tioned at the North Fnd of
Denman foT their private
use.

BLOCK BROS.

NATIONAL REALESTATE SERVICE ,

J. RONALD GRANT LI. B.

D.Ln.C.8.
April 3,4,5

YOUR LOCAL DENMAN - HORNBY REALTOR. 4,5

Bus.: 334-3111

Hornby Is. Res.: 335-2171

Van. Direct: 684-2931

Block Bros. Ltd 449.5th st.

Courtenay B. C- V9N-1J7
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10
13

17

18

24

25

27
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C^rn basic watcrcobr witfi
artist Jock Eiidcbrani

Seminar on Self-Hypnosis
contact Robin - 5-2731

Painting workshop by
Jock Hildebrand - 5-0444

Slide show: Alone to Tonga - 8:00 p.m
Movie: Being There - 7:30 p.m.
Ratepayers Annual General Meeting and
Election of Officers - 8:00 p.m.
Movie: King Creole (Elvis) - 7:30 p.m
Dance with Apex - 9:00 p.m.
Movi.e: Fellini's 8H - 7:30 p.m.
Senior's Dance - live music - 8:00 p
Islands Trust Monthly Open House - 7

m

.A

.

30 p.m.

BSSUlariy^
Mon.

Wed.

Wed.-Fri
Thur.
Sat.

Tot's Day
Badminton
Library
Preschool
Senior's Crib
Ballet

10:00-12:00
9:00-12:00
11:00 - 3:00
9:00-12:00
7:30 p.m.
9:30- 1:30

deadeye
photography

Paul Bailey

(604) 335 -2774

Lake Road
Denman Island, B.C.
Canada
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Erratic Erotica: A Film Review by Des Kennedy

Amongst the candidates
for gross disappointment of
the season, my vote goes to
the night of films chosen as
the best of the N.Y. Erotic
Film Festival. Selected by
a panel of cognoscenti from
the cultural ghetto of Man
hattan, the dozen or so
short films seen at the Den
man Hall on March 10 toge
ther aroused less erotica
than an ant hill in January.

I am not a veteran obser
ver of these affairs. Shel
tered in early life, clois
tered in adolescence, dis
creetly nuptial in adulthood
- nevertheless, I'm game to
suspend principles for v/hat-
ever thrills the best erotic
film-makers in the world can
provide. And I arrived at
the Hall on a starlit night
with very modest expecta
tions. My imagination lin-
gered over a lifetime's li
mited celuloid erotica: a
Burnaby drive-in feature
cunningly entitled 'Maid in
Sweden', back 15 years ago
when the Swedes had a corner
on the soft-core trade -
this one showing a huge-
breasted nymphet wallowing
around in a bathtub for far
longer than cleanliness or
godliness required.

Then there was the time
we were stuck in Times
Square on a wintry night
with a few hours to kill.
We ended up boring them to -
death by subjecting our
selves to 'Deep Throat -
Part ir. Nowadays the for

mer Linda Lovelace is waging
war against exploitive por-
nogoraphy. I wish she'd
started earlier.

Once again stuck in a

strange city in bad weather
- this time Athens - we hud
dled for warmth in a theatre
showing 'Emmanuelle and the
White Slave Trade' and an
other gem titled something
like 'Escape from Cannibal
Mountain'. The latter film
featured Ursula Andress in
the nadir of her career run

ning naked amongst hundreds
of Hollywood south sea sa
vages, at least one of whom
specialized in copulating
with a huge pig. Enough al
ready 1

The Hall lights dimmed.
The crowd hushed. The ima

gination tingled with anti
cipation. Our first delica
cy, 'The Stripper,' followed
a black woman around her a-
partment as she undulated,
gyrated, undressed, caressed
herself and achieved cinema
tographic climax with an im
aginary and faceless male
silhouetted against the sun
set.

This, it turned out, was
going to be our basic theme
- women masturbating, either
alone or with another woman,
dreaming of Mr. Perfect. The
concept was consummated 'most
graphically in a work enti
tled 'Sport'. Here we had
dramatized the requisite
young woman alone in an
apartment watching a foot
ball game on tv. As passion
mounts with each put, she
slithers across the floor -
permitting herself occasion
al peeks out the window at a
young stud who apparently
spends all day swinging a
baseball bat by himself.
Deep symbolism. Inflamed by
intimations of muscularity,
our starlet crawls into a

closet and tenderly extracts

Jlaugi\ifig C^yste]
^Bookshop
^low in Iwo foculionaf

250-6th Street

334-2511

and

2270 Ciiffe Avenue

(Farmers Market)
338-7315

items of erotic parapherna
lia - a lacrosse stick, a

baseball bat and glove, and
(I kid you not) a jockstrapl
After much sensuous fondling
she seizes upon the ultimate
object of passion: a soccer
ball, upon v/hich she rides
into erotic ecstacy.

There was something for
the vegetarian set, too.
For bat, ball, stick etc.,
substitute bananas, cucum

bers, grapefruit, etc.
Apart from a few short

interludes of clever anima
tion and one or two ideas
which might have worked if
they hadn't been overworked
to the point of tedium, I
found the films tasteless,

politically offensive and
- worst of all - boring.

There is much debate now

adays over whether it's pos
sible to produce non-exploi-
tive erotica, or whether the
undertaking is, by defini
tion, pornographic. If
there are film makers caoa-

ble of creating richly sen
suous, erotic scenarios

which celebrate passion
without exploiting it, they
weren't at the New York Fes
tival. The selections we
were treated to were gener
ally voyeuristic, unabashed
ly sexist and ultimately ri
diculous. Perhaps the act
of lovemaking, at least he
terosexual lovemaking, i_^
inherently ridiculous for
everyone but the partici
pants and a few unshaven
codgers, in overcoats at the
back of porn shops. This
might explain our film-ma
ker's preoccupation with
lesbian and solitary female
sex. Male sexuality was
seen either as a joke or a
cucumber.

For all their lewd postu
ring, I found these films
perversely puritanical.
They are the furtive fanta-
sys of a male-dominated cul
ture which despises women
and, ultimately, sensuous
experience as well.

God help us all, the
Moral Majority may be right.

Congratulations

on the second edition of

High
from your resident realtor

mpie S inc ia ir

Pkon.: 335-2475

£rz±i aontinu£cl6.uccs±6.
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SAVE OU
STRAITS

Comox Valley residents and Denman Islanders joined together to protest the dumping of sewage from
Cape Lazo. Bill Bennet and the BC Cabinet met at the Westerly Hotel in Courtenay January 20th.
Briefs were presented also by the Baynes Sound Protection Committee.

3
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Save Our St raits-Update
D. Fraser.

S.O.S. Steering Committee.

The Save our Straits
Conmittee has, through the
efforts of many, raptured
the attention of the

people in the Comox Valley
area.

We started out with

the hope that other groups
would be inspired to enter
the struggle to stop the
chlorinated raw sewage
outfall off Cape Lazo. It
would appear that our
success in focussing att
ention on the issue has
also focussed attention on
S.O.S. Rather uncon

sciously we have assumed
the role of leading this
struggle and others now
look to us.

We started out to ask
for a moratorium on the
proposal to dump raw
sewage, to give time for
a new sewage committee to
seriously research alter
native processes. Some
in S.O.S. hoped this would
include land disposal of
sewage and possibly the
application of futuristic

processes to combine waste
recycling with sludge
disposal. I say .
' futuristic' only in
reference to the archaic
mind-set of the "powers-
that-be" in the Waste
Management Branch in
Victoria and the majority
of the members on the
Regional District's
Sewage Committee. These
processes are now in place,
in more 'aware' societies
than oursl

However, when you are
forced to deal with people
on the Sewage Committee
and their 'consultants'
who believe that it is a
step forward in sewage
treatment when you go from
a raw outfall to commin
ution (grinding), it
requires more than a
'quantum shift' in think
ing to get from ocean out
fall, to non-ocean dispose
al of sewage.

Our door-to-door

canvass in Courtenay and
Comox a few weeks ago,
tapped an overwhelming
feeling against the
present proposal which
calls for chlorinated
comminuted sewage to be
discharged off Cape Lazo.
There was a general
concensus among the S.O.S.
Steering Committee that the
majority of people didn't
understand the idea of a
moratorium, but were ex
pressing a very strong
statement 'for an upgraded
treatment system. Now!

In response to this
political reality S.O.S.
has shifted to a call for
Secondary Sewage Treatment
at the very least. This
process is preferred by
the Environmental Protect
ion Service of Canada
(Federal Fisheries), a
process that will provide
the maximum protection for
the recreational and bio
logical resources of the
Strait.

It is not a creative

decision, but a decision
that simply reflects what
is realistically achiev
able.

I would like to remind
you that the Pollution
Control Board hearing is to
be held on April 7th and 8th
in the Comox Recreational
Centre. It is essential
that people be there to
support those presenting
briefs against the raw sew
age outfall off Cape Lazo.

Thanks to those people
who have canvassed,
written letters and
generally supported S.O.S.
We are winning the informat
ion war and have the

majority of citizens on our
side. Having said that,
may I remind you that the
Strathcona Regional District
still have the Waste Manage
ment Branch Permit No. 5856
which allows them to dump
chlorinated raw ground-up
sewage off Cape Lazo.

(More info Pg 11)
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Winter, Meatloaf and Me
7  kw Dr...!by Paul Bail

the great outdoors.

ey

On board the Denman ferry, the night watchman was emer
ging on deck from the engine room. It was just another
usual long cold boring night - one that would simply slip
away into''the far reaches of his memory. As he headed a-
cross the slippery steel deck, thinking of hot chocolate
and a thick slice of banana bread, the watchman noticed
that the rain had hardened into large ice pellets..

"It's gonna snow!" he declared. "Sure am glad I put on
the snow tires."

Half an hour later the bright yellow lane markings of
the Kahloke's deck v/ere no longer visible. It was offici
ally winter on Denman.

Dn shore the store owners slumbered contentedly in their
bed forgetting, momentarily, about the next day's drive into
Courtenay to buy supplies.

derneath the kitchen tableUp near Chickadee Lake, a
fat tabby cat was lying cur
led tight into a ball on the
porch of Bill's owner-built
home. Snow stuck to the
cat's whiskers and fur,, it
looked like a giant furry
albino caterpillar.

"Good Lord!" thought the
cat, "I'll freeze out here.
I hope day break comes fast.
I'm so hungry...and so cold
...and so wet...and so mis-
erable!" .

"Ring.g-g-S-g- yelled an
alarm clock.

"Ah' ah! ah! ah!" groaned
a husky voice from beneath
two flannel sheets, a wool
blanket and two old s eeping
bags, itwaswrmng. lt
wai snowing: It was cold. It
was miserable.

"Bang', Bang! Bang!" The
cat was pounding on the kit
chen door. _ , frppz-

"Let me m. I
inn' Hey! Let me in. I m
hUngry" ."^denmnded the cat

Rill slowly opened both
eyes to discover that, yes,
thfalarm clock had not lied.
U^«s! indeed. tin,e to get
up, stock the wood heater
feed that damn cat, \/ash.

No lights to helpoff. "0 J
him find his woy _

.
Shaving by candlelight in ice
cold water was torture. He
cut himself twice. The sha
ving water turned pink.

By this time, the cat was
beginning to get out of hand
- it kept demanding heat,
food and love. Bill didn't
want to love the cat on such
a miserable morning. He
tried to boot the cat but
missed - it was too dark in
the kitchen.

Slowly, the room began to
thaw out as the wood heater
radiated its warmth. Bill
abandoned thoughts of food
in favour of propping his
rear end against the stove.
The cat, detecting that his
life was more in danger from
his master's feet than star
vation, crawled under the
heater and hid.

dress, make breakfast,
kick that damn cat. listen tc

"'VSe Pl"bing was froten
"'%'yio"rub''ns frozen furwanted worst
against his . nnwpr
of all, the e ectric power

W  There was just thatJrcatwfpino itself =aa1nst
his bare legs-

fnnk Bill four minutes
.  candle and threeto find broke the first
matches. linht them un-
twn trvina to

"Breakfast!" thought Bill.

"Bacon and eggs simmered
on the woodstove; toast,
turned a golden brown, smo
thered with fresh fried hash

browns - look out, McDon

ald's!" He laughed aloud
at that thought.

"Coffee!" he yelled.

The cat hid further under
the heater. He sensed that
Bill, his loving master, was
going crazy.

"I've got to get dres
sed," spoke Bill. He had
stopped yelling but he still
insisted on talking aloud.

Half an hour later, the
entire house was warm and
cozy. Bill had hauled on
his favorite long johns, tv/o
pairs of wool socks, a loose-
fitting pair of corduroy
pants, a thick thermal knit
undershirt and his new $8.98
green and black mackinaw
cotton shirt. He felt that
he was finally readv to face

Bill had forgotten to
thaw out the bacon the day
before so he quickly reached
Into the freezer, grabbed
the bacon, ripped off the
brown paper v/rapper and flung
half a pound of hickory smo
ked back bacon into a sizz

ling cast iron frying pan.
By this time the coffee was
boiling and the toast was
beginning to burn. ̂

Suddenly, the cat crawled
out from underneath the
heater, panic etched onto
its face and the smell of

singed fur streaming from
its back. A shrill "Meow!"
told the story - the heater
was now too hot to hide

under.

Bill laughed when he saw
the cat. "That serves you
right!" he cursed. The cat
slithered off to the corner

of the kitchen and hid under
the table. Its hungry tummy
began to gurgle but the cat
was no fool - he wasn't about
to beg food from Bill.

The smell of hash brown,

eggs, bacon, toast and coffee
filled Bill's senses. He sat
down at the table and, for
the first tine that morning,
he felt at ease.

The cat stared up at
Bill's face. He could smell

the food and see Bill shov
ing food into his mouth.
The cat could no longer re
sist. He quietly stepped
forward, rubbed against
Bill's left leg, and awaited
fate. V.'ould he be fed? or
would he be kicked? or would
he be hauled over to the door
and pitched out into the
snow?

Bill flinched, not because
he could actually feel the
cat's -fur through the cordu
roy pants and long johns, but
because it v/as a natural re
action to the cat. Bill lov
ed that cat most of the time.
The rest of the time he hated

^ "Hmmml" thought Bill, "I'm
eating...and so should he."
Bill pushed his chair back,
removed the red and white

checked napkin that he had
stolen from the French res

taurant in town, and walked
over to the kitchen counter.

"Hell, Meatloaf," started
Bill, "what'll you have? Cat
Chow? Tuna-flavoured crunch-

ies? Last night's homemade
pizza? Some dried grunions?"

Meatloaf didn't care, he
just wanted to eat. "I'll
take anything, Bill, any
thing!"

Since Bill was now in a
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good mood, he nave Meatloaf a
bit of everything. Actually,
Bill was feeling guilty about
kicking at the cat. After
all, it was the New Year and
the season of giving and
peace and love hadn't comple
tely-disappeared. He promis
ed that in 1982 he would
treat the cat better.

Bill left the cat squatted
by Its dish. He returned to
his own breakfast and gorged
himself. Suddenly, the light
popped on, CKLG blared from
the radio, the refrigerator
hummed and vibrated, and the
bathroom hot water tap spla
shed water into the sink and

onto the floor.
Meatloaf ignored Bill's

dash into the bathroom. He

continued to eat as Dill ran

nver to silence the radio.

Breakfast now over the cat
returned to the heater but
did not crawl underneath.
Instead, he carefully lay
next to it.

Bill put his dishes in the
sink, stretched, v'ent to the
bathroom and brushed his

teeth. It was now time to

leave the warmth of the house

and venture outdoors. Bill

hated the thought but he knew
he must feed the animals,
more firewood v/as needed,
snow chains had to be put on
the truck and he had to go
off Island into town.

While lugging on his
down-insulated overcoat and

Cowichan wool toque, Bill
glanced around the kitchen.
His eyes came to rest on
the cat.

"What a life!" thought
Bill. "All he does is eat,
sleep and get beaten up by
that stray torn." Automa
tically, Bill moved towards
Meatloaf intending to pick
hin up and throw him out
doors. At that moment,
Meatloaf opened his left
eye and eyeballed his ap-
oroaching master.

"Oh no!" thought the cat,
"he isn't going to throw me
out? Not after I just got
warm and cozy. That's not
fai r!"

Bill stopped, hesitated
and looked at Meatloaf. A
grin quickly filled his
face.

"Enjoy it while you can,
Meatloaf!" stated Bill, "I
know it's miserable out
there!"

Bill spun around on his
heel, opened the back door,
took one last deep warm
breath, and plunged out into
a cold, white universe.
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Q)enman Sioulton
i

Having always been fascinated with local history, I
found myself driving down the long road to Jack Boulton's
home, sandwiched between Elkhaven and Lone Pine Farm. I
was hoping he would be able to tell me a bit about Denman
a few years back, 52 to be exact, for he arrived here in
1929, the year of the famed stock market crash.

Born in Lincolnshire, England in 1893, he arrived 1n
British Columbia at age 16, having left England "as I just
couldn't see myself being an office clerk, stuck indoors
for the rest of my life". The first job Mr. Boulton held
was as a farm hand on an Okanagan farm.

WW I interrupted his
plans. He enlisted in the
Mounted Rifles under the
command of a good officer
who quickly proved to be a
lousy rider. "Our group was
practising 'rear-guard ac
tion' one day, when the of

ficer gave the call to
"Mount and follow me". Ski
ttish from the command, the
officer's horse instantly
headed home at a gallop, ri
derless. A senior commander

hastily arrived and demanded
the reason for us not obey
ing orders. Needless-to-say
it cost our leader a lot of

drinks at the mess hall that
nightl" Jack later signed up
in the Air Force, earning
his pilot's license oefore
war's end. "Our job was to
keep a lookout for submari
nes off the south coast of
England - all very dull
stuff. I never even sighted
one".

Upon his return to Canada
he again chose farming for

his vocation. He ultimately
came to Courtenay, renting
Dove Creek Road farmland to

earn his living.

He met the Ormistans

(friends of his wifel and
through them came to Denman
- the arrangement being that
he would farm their land for
whatever income he could

glean, with the first option
to buy upon their deaths.
This worked well and later
Jack purchased the 80 acres
of land that Elkhaven and he
both now own plus 160 acres
at Chickadee Lake for a

total of $5000. The Lake
land was sold in the 1950's
for half its value, as cash
was needed.

His farm turned a profit
almost immediately. 10 cows
produced a large amount of
cream and with the help of
six other island farmers, he
hauled the cream in cans to

a milk shed near the present
community hall where it was
picked up twice weekly

(along with eggs, beef for
slaughter, vegetables, etc.)
all to be sold in Courtenay
by a trucker who v/ould then
haul feed back home. Two
work horses did their share
of farmwork, plowing, harro
wing and mowing the hay
fields, hauling in the tur
nip crop (to be later fed to
the cattle on Denman as a
winter feed) and clearing
land. Jack also grew pota
toes for sale, and grew
enougn vegetables and fruit
to stock his own larder. In
addition, he raised 2-3 pigs
annually, keeping one for
himself, selling the other
two. His eyes gleamed as he
spoke of the delicious spare-
ribs he used to consume, the
beautiful smoke flavor of
home-cured hams and bacon.

"The Depression years
were the worst, but raising
as much food as possible
helped. You never knew what
price you could fetch for
your beef,, there were actu
ally times when the cost of
shipping them was more than
the selling price of the ani

mal itself. People hated to
go on relief, so islanders
helped each other out a lot.
I don't know of anyone forced
to leave during those hard
times."

"There v^ere a lot less

people on Denman then, a lot

m

VJindharps are producing delightful harmonic sounds around Denman
nowadays. Handcrafted by Benjamin Bloomfield, the harps are finely
tooled sound sculptures. Some stand almost five feet tall.

paul bailey

e Dunsmore

of horse drawn buggies, a
few cars. Albert Graham had
a scow-raft pulled by a boat
- that was our ferry. We
had our own Telephone Com
pany then and a good thing,
too. When the police were
coming, Alby would phone a-
round and all owners of non-
licensed cars would stay at
home. But one Sunday the
system did not work - all
the churchgoers got nabbed.
Sandy Swan in court later
said 'When we want police
over here we will invite
them'."

In the mid-fifties. Jack
tackled another big project.
At age 62 he began to build
a new house, his present
home. He did all the work,
hauled all the rock by hand.
"I hired a man to build the
fireplace though, as I have
seen too many amateur ones
that don't work." The buil
ding was completed by 1958.
Having sold his cows a few
years earlier due to contin
uing asthma attacks, he has
slowly - over the last 30
years - watched the farmland
revert to scrub broom, Chi
nese daphne, and fir trees.

Jack still makes his own
bread, using half white and
half brown flour, "I can't
eat that town bread, it
sticks to the roof of my
mouth". He believes that a
wood stove bakes the best
bread as the heat surrounds
the loaf totally, though he
has an oil heater now.
"Woodcutting was becoming_
too big a chore, I'm getting
old you know". His fire
place still burns nightly,
t lugh. Because he is re
stricted to Denman Island
driving (due to poor eye
sight), he hitches a ride in
to town twice monthly at the
ferry landing, or his son
drives him in. Sometimes he
will take the bus back.

When asked the timeless
question "what is the secret
to long life" Jack replied
knowingly, "I once read that
if you want to live a long
life, pick parents who have
lived to a ripe old age."
He seems to have done just
that as his father lived to
age 82, his mother to 92.
John smokes pipes and cigars
and loves whiskey.

He is most upset with the
mismanagement of our for

ests. "They say the trees
now grow too slowly, and
they keep trying to make
them grow faster. They just
pick them too soon I I coun
ted the rings on an old tree
Recently and there were
about 475 rings on it. Now
that's oldl" Jack is also
convinced that the cause of
B.C.'s reducing salmon popu
lation is the destruction of
Salmon spawning streams
through poor logging prac
tices. "The Indians managed
this land far better than v/e
sver wi11. I'll tel1 you a
story. The Indians used to
come to Denman to buy our
cull potatoes, they would
pet them for next to nothing,
'''hen WW II started, fishing

picked up in this area and
the Indians began to earn a -
better wage. Those same
people returned to Denman

for their cull potatoes and
because they had more money
in their pockets, offered to
pay more for the potatoes -
even though we weren't allo
wed to sell them in the mar
ketplace at any price. Now,
there are not too many of us
who think like that!"

With that anecdote down,
I  left Jack- a sugar maole
seedling in one hand, my
notes in the other - but
with the nagging feeling
.that I had barely scratched
the surface of one man's in
timate knowledge of Denman's
past.
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by Barbara Porter

The flowering branches of spring grow, naturally, some
long, some short.

The sun, at this time of year, begins a promise as It
streams into windows previously shadowed by the dim of
sleepy winter light. The life of nature begins to emerge
from the cold earth, to grow towards the warming sun. For
those who watch this, there is a feeling of bursting, of
flossominq. Spring is here and a gardener's energy soars.

There comes a time, how- strict some growth. With an
ever, when ambitious spring additional covering of saw-
projects become things to dust (for neatness and also
inspire either guilt or hard to hold dov/n the newspaper)
hot work. For this reason,
I have decided to recognize
and accept positively cer
tain aspects of my gardening
experiences. A few extra
planned changes in my spring
approach will also hopefully
help me and perhaps others
to a more contenting summer.

A basic problem I have
had has been watching weeds
growing In a space I had
mentally reserved for vege
tables. In spite of the
weeds, the vegetables have
done well without insect da

mage. Weeds therefore need
not necessarily bother a
lazy summer gardener, in
fact, they seem to have a
positive side. Weeds pro
vide a complex orofusion of
different plants to attract
and then permit beneficial
Insects to breed in favored
places. Besides providing
homes for predatory insects,
weeds also confuse and repel
pests by the scents and vi
sual confusion they produce.
When we grow cur vegetables
in neat, weed-free rows, we
are ignoring nature's model
- and perhaps inviting in
sects and disease to run ep
idemic in our garden.

So, for future gardening
contentment, plan to accept
weeds. Dandelions, lambs-
quarter and chickweed. When
they begin to shade your ve
getables, cut them back or
pick selectively to enjoy as
food or toss to the soil as

mulch.
For those of us who have

trouble accepting this ad
vice, I have a part-time so
lution which can be down
with Spring energy. Between
raspberry rows, after laying
down leaves and bone meal, I
am going to cover all with
overlapped pieces of card
board, rags and newspaper.
These are organic materials
which will themselves become
soil in future years. This
year, however, they will re-

watering should be unneces
sary, until perhaps the
fruit begins to swell and
sweeten. ,

The use of newspaper and
feed bags around squash, to-
matoe and pepper plants will
ease the search, as the heat
of summer approaches, for
expensive and hard-to-find
mulch materials.

To make watering a month
ly and enjoyable giving, use
your spring energy to create
raised beds. The raised
beds will enable you to
flood between the beds with
a hose that has had the noz
zle removed. The lighter,
untrampled raised portions'
of the garden will accept
the water at the root level
and the vegetables will not
suffer from pressure damage.

Work, in this newborn
spring, encourages me not
only to prepare my beds, but
also to fill them with more
early vegetables than can be
used. To leave some beds
for later plantings would
not only increase my overall
vegetable harvest but the
turning under of uneaten
lettuce patches would be un
necessary.

In years past, I started
many flowering perennials
from seed and watched as the
stronger ones threw their
seeds and eventually over
took varieties needing more
care. Today the garden is
full of perennials growing
where they wish, blooming in
their own time. Accepting
and allowing the death of
plants unable to compete un
der the conditions of my
garden has resulted in a
pleasing experience.

For those who feel this
is not carefree enough, a
set of life-supporting prin
ciples known as permaculture
is gaining recognition. I
will not comment on this ap
proach to growing food until
perhaps next year
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_jDld Friends
Uhen our son Captain

George v/as born he instantly
became the youngest man on
Oennan Island. The oldest

nan on Dennan then was old

f*r. Burroughs, vfho'd sailed
on the "IJindjammers" which
carried grain from Australia
to the British Isles by way
of the great Capes, Horn and
flood llooe. That September,
P7P, Mr. Burroughs was
around 100 years old; the
aoo of sail, to which he be
longed, had already fallen
to the age of steam, which
In turn was laid to rest by
the fast fading age of oil.

A meeting took place
three days after George's
birth, between the old man
and the'little captain.
Neither the eldest nor the
youngest spoke a word. Both
mostly looked at one another.
In 1D73 old .Mr. Burroughs
rounded the Last Cape lea
ving, for the moment, as the
oldest man on Denman Island,
old John Carlson, who died
in August 1900 at the age of
92.

Like old Mr. Burroughs,
old John Carlson was a sea
farer and a circumnavigator.
But v/hile the former sailed

the "seven seas" in the
great square rigged clipoer
ships, each voyage a passage
round the v/orld, the latter
rowed around Denman Island,
sometimes dally, in a 16'
carvel skiff, handtrolling
for the perennial v/anderer
of the seas, the Pacific
salmon. Yet each came to

his final rest, preceded by
years of active and health
ful "retirement", as resi
dents of the same tiny
island in a remote inland

Both were from seafar
ing traditions, Scotland and
Mon-/ay, at home in any ocean
around the world, and espe
cially adapted to cold and
windswept seas. John Carl
son had crewed on the hali
but schooners to the Bering
Sea and once rowed a skiff
from Vancouver to the Oueen
Charlotte Islands. He'd

been a logger up and down
the B.C. coast, working
with his partner as faller
in the days of the two man

IT LOOKS ANTIQUE...
BUT BEHIND THOSE BIG AIRTIGHT

CAST IRON DOORS LIES THE MOST MODERN
IN WOOD COOKING TECHNOLOGY.

' Burns either wood or coal -
' Takes logs up to 16" long

■ Self cleaning oven—16" wide,
\5Vi" deep, 13" high
(1.9 cubic feel capacity)

' Accurate temperature gauge
' Insulated back and sides
'  10" X 16" oblong hotplate
' 9 Vi" diameter cook plate

MADE IN IRELAND BY WATERFORD
WAR MINI, rtU- HI:-\R IS AND Hi-AR FHSOI- IK Li AND lr)K fiVl-.K IKU Y1 ARS.

WOODSTOVES UNLIMITED
2104 CLIFFE AVE., 334-4133

crosscut saw and the fal lers

platform, lie claimed to
have killed the last cougar
on Denman Island. He re
tired from longing forty
years ago and began his last
career, hand trolling, from
his skiff and a string of
beach shacks on the southern
tips of Denman and Hornby
Islands, and on tiny Flora
Islet.

Some say John was a her
mit, some call him a squat
ter, but in the finer rea
lities, he was both and
neither of these things. He
was, above all, a fisherman
and was known and respected
in the Gulf of Georgia and
remembered and talked about
by old timers to this day.
One old timer, still fishing
his Gulf troller out of Deep
Bay recalls John's legendary
strength. He tells of
John's rescue of two hand
trollers anchored hard by
the beach near Denman's
south point and when strong
winds and choppy ground '
swells threatened to capsize
them, were unable to raise
their anchor. John single
handedly brought the hook
up and after seeing the nair
safely into deeoer water,
returned to his own skiff

and cast off, perhaps to
take advantage of the'
favorable wind to make a
sunnly trip to Vancouver.
John was known as a success
ful fisherman who had money
in his pocket right through
the depression and who al
ways had a bottle of rum on
hand, vet was never known
to drink to excess. That
description held true to
form up until Old John's
last moment on Denman Is
land., , , ^

John s boat was no more

nor less than a beautifully
designed and skillfully
built rowing skiff, with a
a sprits'1 for bagging a
favorable wind. In calm or
contrary v/eather one or both
rowing stations would be
manned. The shack consisted
of one room with a sleeping
loft and a lean-to for fire

wood. It sat (or squatted)
a few feet above the high
tide line. The gear was
cotton trolling line (green)
in a box or tub, some home
made spoons, a few hooks and
some lead for weights. The
trollers fished alone or in
pairs, in v/hich case they
might also share the cabins.

by iiillel Wright

and diesel powered trollers
and gill netters replaced
rowing/sailing skiffs and
steel line and powered "gur-
•dies" replaced the cotton
hand lines, old John contin
ued to row and fish as al

ways. He never accepted the
modern overkill methods

which progress in the fish
eries has produced. He
owned a rifle and, up until
1975, killed and preserved
a supply of venison every
winter. At about the same

time he gave up hunting he
also quit rowing and fish
ing. An old logging injury
to the hip v/as worsening his
limp and making it hard to
get around. Later, arthri
tis began to attack his
hands.

I first met John Carlson
in March 1973 when I ferried

Claude Doisvert and his
squatting gear, in a 12'
skiff, to a site near John's
original shack near the
south end of Denman Island.
He invited us, through a
yard cluttered with cats and

chickens, into his shack.
He sat on his cot, shov/ed
us to some rough but solid
chairs and produced a bottle
of rum. He stirred up the
coals in his rusted old par

lour stove and heated up
coffee in a chipped enameled
pot. We drank rum and cof
fee and had a smoke. Old
John spoke of seals and
salmon, old time settlers
and hunting for deer. It
was the beginning of a
friendship. I remember
John's 89th birthdy party.
Old John had been given a
large red snapper which he
prepared as the main course
smothered in onions and
followed by the most deli
cious rum and coffee you
ever drank. John was bles
sed in his last years with
"the close and caring friend
ship of many Islanders,
young and old, and indeed
inspired several*apprentice
hermits, squatters and fish
ermen during the last two
decades.

When John was stricken in
his last month and taken to
Comox Hospital, it was, save
for his trip to Norv/ay four
years ago, one of the few
times he left Denman Island
since he stopped rowing to
Vancouver and around his

cont'd on next page.
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About five months from the time your goat is bred,
give or take a week, she will kid. About four months from
the time of breeding she will start to get a large tummy
and her bag will swell.

When your doe is about to kid she may be restless, lie
down and get up a lot, strain. When she starts to pass
pink strings of mucous she has started her labour.

There are two normal birth positions, front and rear.
With the front presentation once the water bag has passed
you should see two feet and a nose (hopefullyl) and the
feet should point down. Your doe may be in labour from
10 to 60 minutes for her first kid. If there are twins
the second should follow a little more quickly. As each
1s born clean the nose and mouth to prevent suffocation.

With the rear presentation - no nose and two feet poin
ting up, as before clean nose and mouth. If the kid does
not breathe hold him up by his hind legs to let the fluids
drain out. Sometimes a smack with an open hand will help
start him breathing. Once the kid is breathing well his
mum (or you) has dried him off, completely cover the um
bilical cord with a good antiseptic solution.

Now comes the bad news. There are a lot of abnormal
ways for your doe to have kids and she can get into a lot
of trouble without your help. Here are some of the prob
lems :

Two front legs and no head,
One leg and head,
Both front legs folded back.
Breech,
Tangled twins.

If you are going to have to help, scrub up with a mild
soap and then soap your arm and hand. Remember, be calm;
if you are upset or scared, your goat will Know. Careful
ly slide your hand in and remember there could be twins,
so when you are putting the legs or head in the right po
sition make sure it belongs to the kid in the birth canal.
You may have to push the kid back a little to get his legs
or head in the right position. Give your doe a chance to
deliver her own kid once you have put him in the right po
sition. But if she is tired, then you must pull the kid.
Remember: gently but firmly and remember to pull down for
there is less chance of hurting the doe this way. If you
don't feel you can help your doe, make sure you know some
one you can call if the need arises.

(cont'd from prev pg)
string of shacks. I was
av/ay, working up north, when
Old John rounded the Last
Cape, but my wife Maureen
and our two older children,
Captain George and Anita
Joy, attended the last
cites held for John at the
Denman Island graveyard.
In saying "Aloha Oe" to
John Carlson, I am addres
sing one of the finer resi
dents of Denman Island whom
it has been my pleasure to
know. Old John lived humb
ly and loved humankind; he
loved life in the forest and
on the sea. May God smile
greatly on him and give him
Peace. He was a good ship-"
mate.
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The permit appeal hear
ing for the proposed sewage
outfall at Cape Lazo will be
held April 7 and 8 at the
Comox Recreation Center on

Noel Street in Comox. For
ty-five "intentions" to ao-
peal were sent by Comox
Valley residents to the Pol
lution Control Board. Of
these, 13 persons responded
to the Director's instruc
tions by sending in Reasons
for Appeal to the Board.
These 13 will be the legal
appellants.

Of the 13 appellants,

four ace Hornby and Denman
Island residents:

Jean Allen, Denman
E. A. Collin, Hornby
Helen Gerow, Hornby
Denman Island Ratepayers'
Association

Also listed as legal ap
pellants are the Islands
Trust, Victoria and the Co-
mox-Strathcono Natural His

tory Society represented by
Jim Lunam of Fanny Bay.

Members of the public are
welcome to attend and sup
port the appellants. Ap
peals begin at 9:30 a.m. and
will continue until evenina.
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Making their final bow, Eva DeDoming and Kate
Isbister walk the limelight to stage centre
during curtain call in Tony Hartnell's adapt
ation of Puss in Boots presented March 6 &7
at the Community Hall.

LIGllT'AIRS,

CONTRARY BREEZES

Cat's nav/s ripple smooth still water
Slack sails just barely dravr
VJe are stayed by light contrary breezesi
Motion, like our love, attemnts to claw
its v/ayi the current sets against us
the lee shore looms larner, we are adrift
in the vagaries of viind and of the tines.

Shall we continue to beat against wind and tide?
Should v/e reverse our course and ghost along?
lie, in our life together chose to anchor
and in our snug mooring together swing
to the tide and feel the strong bright sunlight
and light airs upon our faces
'Jhile winds of future summers play in our children s eyes

by liillel '.Iright

Puss in Boots by Ramona

It was with anticipation that I settled into my
the community hall on Friday night. We were about
entertained by yet another collection of one
part of the talented population of Denman Island,
never knows what to expect. 1-"enman

The audience was introduced to the Tony m J.ith a
Island version of the pantomime, "Puss and Boots
spirited dance by four young women. Following op
heels, and with much silly pomposity, the mayor-
Berg) begins the story with a reading of the will'
ducing among others, our hero, Puss (Katrina EgaP^-

Interspersed by songs and dance the story ^''p^"'g'ia'^(Eva
vels, revealing the hidden desires of Princess -.iwi
neOoming) and Rollo (Katie Isbister): King Orus (K
and Miss Decorum (Pat Havelaar); and Puss.

For those unfamiliar with the traditional
and Boots, the dial a rate-payer jokes added a ^ ^^^handed
if unlikely, element. Although perhaos a bit ,,^bole
they, and many other Denman allusions, brought th
scenario a little bit closer to home. tnell cre-

The accomplished cast (one must give Tony ugarsed
dit for his type-casting), were obviously well p®"
•for they knew their parts inside out and seemed to
joying themselves as much as the audience was. 1" 9
by all was terrific with a few characters deserviPy ^
special mention; Eva DeDoming was a lovely PP^ 'combi>
composed in her role. Miss Decorum was the perfec
nation of silliness and severity. Pat Havelaar
nitely a bright light on stage as she slowly to
from the prim and proper governess of Princess '^'^'^^at-her

in love with her younq charge'^ efa'silly young woman m luvc wicii net" yuuiiy - . cfanc.
King Orus. Speaking of whom, Kelly's ad libbing

Cosgymnastics definitely livened up the performance- .ying

UD with Miss Decorum in his "pink Pantyhose" sent maP^
heads craning. I might add that the whole perfoPir^aP^ as
pretty cosy. Sally Campbell as Tickleme was a .
maid in waiting, wriggling and flirting up a storm, i^arri.
na Egan, as Puss, cooly manipulated the outcome to s^'PP^-
one's happiness - for it was a happy ending, naturallV;

And we can't forget Denman Island's petite faiPie^ mAnd we cant Torget Denman Island's peti
their dance following Miss Decorum on tricycle.

The scene which seemed to make the biggest hit witn tn©
audience was an indescribable version of "dem bones, oem
bones" by Marcus and Larry. . .

A comment on the costumes - they were great and detim,.
tely added to the orofessionalism of the production-

The proceeds of this olay went to the community
and paid for the curtains which we sorely need , what wuh
all the talented acts on the island. Thank you to every
one who worked so hard to help bring us out of the cabin
fever blues.

SEAVIEW LAND ESTATES APPEAL
On Aoril 3rd in Victoria.

Seaview Land Estates will
begin its appeal in B.C. Su
preme Court against a deci
sion made by a lower court
to uphold the Ministry of
Highways' rejection of Sea-
views subdivision nlan for
Graham Lake land.

Seaview Land Estates man
ager, Frank Rainsford, ori
ginally submitted a subdivi
sion plan based upon 5 acre
lots in an area zoned for 10

acre develonment.

Some 80 Penman residents
protested Rainsford's subdi..
vision plan last spring at
the Victoria Parliament
Buildings.

If Rainsford is once
again unsuccessful, be will
have the option of appeal-
1ing to the Supreme Court of
Canada or of re-surveyinn
the Graham Lake property so
that it conforms to the pre
sent zoning by-laws.

by Willa Cannon

The Vancouver Status of Women are celebrating their
tenth birthday this spring. To commemorate a spirited group
Of people who have accomplished a lot for the sake of us

,  I would like to share a brief resume of their work
With you.

VSW grew out of the 1967 Royal Commission on the
Status of Women. When the Commission's findings were pub
licized in 1970, a coordinating committee of interested
Women began the task of pressing for government action on .
the Status of Women report. They adopted a constitution,
Established a speaker's bureau and a nev;sletter. By Feb.
1970, about 150 women broke into smaller action groups
®nd focused their attention on self education, family law
ceform, day care, consumer advertising, single parenting
®nd equal employment. Throughout the last ten years, VSW
bas worked consistently to have the Family Relations Act
^Eflect ao equal partnership, pressing for adequate day
Eare centres and lobbying for a Ministry of Women s Rights,
"'"hey started a transition house for battered women in Van
couver; formed a strong letter 'lobby group which focused on
^ different women's issue each month and produced a com-
'hUnity TV program,called 'Women Alive', which ran for al-
"lost four years. They lobbied for the removal of discrimi
nation under the Indian Act whereby a woman inarrying a non
Indian loses her status. They targeted weaknesses in the
•Maternity Protection Act, raising funds for women to take
their cases of firing and layoffs due to pregnancy to court.

VSW put a lot of effort into studying school texts,
PiJblicizing non-sexist school materials and doing talks on
Sexism in education in many schools. Equal pay and equal
employfneirt programs have always been a central issue to the
9**oup, and they were active in the formation and support of
^UCE and SORWUC unions. Innumerable hours have been spent
Pf'esenting briefs to the CRTC and CBC on sexism in the
^Edia. Over the years, they have also done community orga-
Pizinq and.outreach work to bring information and support
to women in the home. , , . i xx * *i. uxi,

There are so many more invaluable efforts the VSW
bave made to the benefit of each woman in this Province,
tbat I could write several pages about their work. They
bave survived on minimal funding and are still a growing
Eod active group. They publish an excellent newspaper
called Kinesis, which covers local and international
Women's news, which you may subscribe to, by sending •
510.00 for one year to: V.S. of Women, 1090 West 7th Ave,
Vancouver, B.C., V6H 1B3. .
International Women's Day, March 8th. was made special
this year by the performance of Betsy Rose and Cathy
Winter, in Courtenay. They gave us the wealth of a
woman's experience of life in simple lyrics and rich
harmonies, and guess what? We didn't lament for love,
beg for abuse or connive for companionship once.
On March 8th, 1908, women who worked in New York's
garment factories marched in the streets, protesting
the deplorable working conditions which resulted in
the death of 128 women by fire, at the New York Triangle
Shirtwaist Factory.

In 1911, 100 women In conference from 17 countries,
proposed that March 8th be set aside as International
Women's Day, to commemorate that demonstration. Over
the following 20 years, I.W.D. was celebrated widely as
an expression of solidarity.

My mother never spoke of celebrating such a day. In
fact, the practice all but died out with her generation,
as women were manipulated first by the economic depress
ion, the war and finally, the baby boom. In the late
sixties and seventies, we find I.W.D. re-established as a
remembrance of solidarity among working women. The theme
this year was the "high cost of living." What's up
ahead for us? I.W.D. 19821
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by Harlene Holm

March is the month of transitions - callouses and daf
fodils magically appear along with the yearly migrations
of sea lions and herring fishermen. Against this backdrop
the business of the Trust may seem a trifle drab and win-
terish. But even "the Trust must move with the times and a-
wildlife inventory seems a gopd way to do so. In this way
we can all contribute information while out of doors en

joying the changes that spring brings. On rainy days this
information will be compiled to form the basis for nolicies
regarding wildlife and the protection of wildlife habitats.

On February 29th we held a public meeting to plan the
wildlife inventory and to discuss the uses for the informa.-
tion gathered. The meeting decided to institute a deer
count in June and July. We agreed to recommend some
changes in the hunting regulations for next fall. There
were two basic, recommendations: 1) that single projectile
shotguns be permitted and 2) that the pheasant season be
closed. Thanks to the Christmas bird count, we have an
excellent start on recording the varieties and numbers of
birds sighted in the Denman area. And, according to sev
eral counts of the sea lion population, there are 98 ani
mals plying the waters off Denman. If you have information
on animal populations or concerns regarding specific ani
mals or their habitats, please pass this along to Glen or
me. Our next meeting will be in April when we hope to have
a speaker from the Regional Wildlife Branch.

Matters such as foreshore zoning, the appeal against the
Cape Laze Sewage permit and the proposed Buckley Bay boom
ing ground have follov/ed us into spring. The foreshore
zoning is ready to be handed over to the Trust planner who
will complete the formal write-up. Hopefully, by the end
of April, we can begin the process of implementing the by
law.

The Ombudsman's Office is continuing in its efforts to
iron out the procedure for granting the foreshore lease at
Buckley Bay and to clarify areas where the public can have
input into the decision-making process. According to a re
cent telephone conversation with the Office of the Ombuds
man, their position is that if the decision to grant the
lease has been made, the correct procedure was not follow
ed. If the decision has not been made, and this appears
to be the position of the Lands Branch, then there should
be a mechanism to allow public input into the decision and,
in order to make an informed response, the public should
have access to information regarding alternatives to the
use of Buckley Bay and the rationale for the choice. The
Ombudsman's Office has promised a written, statement as soon
as the Lands Branch clarifies its position.

For those of you who recall the trek to Victoria over
the issue of the Seaview Lands Estate subdivision proposal,
the matter did not end with the court decision in favor of
our by-laws. The developer has contested the court's ru
ling. The B.C. Supreme Court hearinq will take place in
Victoria on April 3rd. The decision in Seaview Land Es
tates vs. the Approving Officer will have impact far be
yond Denman. The decision will affect subdivision appro
vals throughout B.C. As soon as we are informed of the
Court's decision, we will post it on the notice board.

Pendulum

Happily I missed the
Erotic Art Film Festival.
Who needs any more exploit
ation of female sexuality,
except, of course, the
pockets of those men who
make and show the movies?

If any woman has some
thing to add to this

column, please let me
know. I would like to

share more local news, but
I am hesitant to invent

it.

Have a yellow, mauve
and pink spring.

Love you. VJi 11 a.
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They Saw The Light

S<b«TlM C>bl

OlitxikatlM U

KMT ISUK)

T)OWN THROUGH THE years, Denman
and Hornby islanders—particularly the

womenfolk—have gained a reputation for
their tenacity, ability to organize and knack,
of getting things done.

To these scenic islands, a mile offshore
in the Gulf of Georgia, south of Union Bay,
came the first settlers in 1874.

Denman, in those distant days, was
known as New Orkney Island, due to the
predominance of Orkney settlers who made

■  ■ ■ " Thi - -their home there. Perhaps for want of a
more tangible reason, Hornby, because of
its shape, went under the less pretentious
title of "Leg 0' Mutton" island. (In actual
fact, the islands were named after the Brit
ish naval commanders, Admiral Rogers
Hornby and Rear-Admiral Joseph Denman).

For those early residents, life in the
1870's suffered many deprivations; isolation
from the mainland meant food and stores
had to be fetched from Nanaimo by
schooner. ^ ,

But in the pleasant gulf climate (even
now islanders boast that vegetable crops
ripen a full three weeks ahead of those m
the Courtenay area) the settlers flourished.

A sandstone quarry was started m pen
man in 1890, some of the stones going into
the Legislative Buildings in Victoria. Three
years later logging commenced, and this
occupied much of the settlers' time.

By 1919, what was called a "rural" tel
ephone service had been organized; arid
records of the day show that the islands
boasted 30 automobiles.
In 1930 a ferry service was inaugurated,

and though little of importance appears to
have happened in the next few years, the
year 1938 could go down in the annals as
one of great signljflcance.

Polishitifi oil lampsy trimming

ivicks, replacing rnn-<loivn batteries,

coaxing temperamental gas ■ lighting

plants . . . after 30 years these are

now chores of the past for Denman

and Hornby Islanders,.

The women took over!!
A few stalwart.s of the islands' wornen s

institutes got together, and—as invariably
happens when women get bees in their
bonnets—the hive began to buzz and hum.

On this occasion they petitioned the pro
vincial government in the hopes of getting
electrical power installed on the islands.

Like the Suffragettes, it took a good deal
longer than they may have anticipated at
the time, but the faith of this aspiring
nucleus has, at last, been justified.

No longer do they face the chore of pol
ishing oil lamps and trimming wicks. No
longer do they need to fiddle with tempera
mental gas lighting plants. Nor do they
have to watch how many globes are burn
ing in c^se the batteries run down.

FACTS ABOUT

THE ELECTRIFICATION

The Commission spent $130,000
to bring electrical service to Den
man and Hornby.
Commission construction division
under Col. D. C. Stcphenson and
foreman Harry Bay.croft and his
experienced' cablemen handled
the submarine cable-laying job
in September, 1956.
Two 5,600-foot underwater cables
were laid from Vancouver Island
to Denman; a single 6,500-foot
submarine cable connected Den
man and Hornby.
Comox Valley district line crews,
under distribution supervisor Bill
McKee, built 34 miles of 6,900/-
12,000 volt distribution line on
the two Islands.
The Islanders themselves dug one-
third of the pole holes.
Initially, 66 Denman Island and
34 Hornby Island homes received
their first electricity.

Above: Dan Campbell

M.L.A. "turned on

the lights."
Below: H. Charle-

wood gave girls
something to think

about.

Above: Bill McKee

supervised distri

bution project.
Below: Marcus

Isbister,"the
faith of the few."

.by LAYERED CABBAGE
Parmesan Sauce
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Tandra Koreland

Thought I'd start this off with a couple of recipes I
Use to feed the guys in Victoria. They serve a lot of
People for not much money but they're both good enough to
Serve for company.

NAVAJO TACOS - serves 8

First you make the fried
.^ead. Mix c. flour,
1 T. baking pdr, 2 T. pdr.
lollk & 1 t. salt. Gradually
stir in Ih c. warm water to
form a soft ball. Knead til
Smooth and elastic. Cut
dough into 8 equal pieces.
On floured surface roll each
Piece into 8" circle about
3/8" thick. Pour enough oil
in skillet to make 3/4"
deep. Heat til very hot.
Slip dough rounds into hot
^^il. fry, turning once.

2 min. on each side, or til
gold and crisp. Keep warm.
Divide chili topping on each
and garnish with lettuce and
tomatoes.

Chili Topping
Fry Ih lbs. ground turkey

or beef or tofu in 1 T. oil.

When cooked stir in 2 T.

chili pdr., garlic salt, ca
yenne or whatever you like
in chili. Stir in 2 c.

cooked pinto beans and cook
til beans are hot. Stir IH
cup grated cheese in and
serve on fried bread.

Stick a knife or fork In
the core of a cabbage and
put the whole thing in a pot
of boiling water. Boil 20
min. In meantime cook 1 or
2 lb. hamburger or tofu with
1 or 2 chopped onions. Add
can of tomatoes and 1 c.
rice. Add oregano, basil,
garlic, pepper, salt, etc.
Put lid on and simmer. Cut
14 soft leaves off the cab
bage and reserve, then chop
rest of cabbage and add to
hamburger mixture. Ih
9x15" pan put a layer of
cabbage leaves, spread ham
burger mixture on top and
then cover it all with an
other layer of cabbage
leaves. Pour parmesan sauce
over all and bake at 350°

til top browns a bit.

Melt 2 T. butter, add
2 T. flour, cook a bit, then
stir in 1 c. milk. Heat,
then take a bit of hot milk
mixture and stir into 1 bea
ten egg, then pour back into
pan and heat til thickened.
Add salt, pepper and H c.
grated parmesan cheese.

I heard this one on CBC
one morning. I haven't made
it yet but it sounds so
gourmet I hope someone out
there makes it and invites
me for dinner.

SCOTCH CHICKEN - for 2

For the electrification of the two Islands
was completed recently by the Power Com
mission and, at a special ceremony on
August 21 last, some 300 inhabitants of both
islands were "well lit" for the first time in
their lives.

The "power-on" ceremony was marked
by a sumptuous banquet (catering by the
ladies!) and dance at Denman community
hall. These were attended by over 200 resi
dents, Commission officials and well-wishers
galor(2.

The fact that the true-and-hardy men
folk of the islands performed no mean feat
in digging over 200 post holes and clearing
and slashing almost escaped unnoticed (un
til district manager, Tom Farmer, praised
the wonderful co-operation the Commission
had experienced during the construction
project).

For this, like Ascot, was essentially
"Ladies' Day".

And how the little ladies were lauded!
Marcus Isbister, Denman ratepayers'

president, spoke of the "faith of those few
in 1938" and "the excellent work done by
the women's institutes in getting electrical
^ervice for the islands .

Such sentiments were echoed by his
Hornby counterpart, H. Charlewood (who
gave the girls something more to think
about with the suggestion that Improved
ferry service should now be sought).

Visiting Commissioner H. J. MacLeod
added his tribute to the ladies . . , "the
one.s who stand to benefit most. They
started it, and now they are entitled to reap
a iiist reward."

Dan Campbell, Comox MLA, rounded off
the proceedings with more plaudits, finally
"pushing the button" (actually by radio
telephone to distribution supervisor Bill
McKee) to officially electrify the islands.

"Turn on the lights," he said, and, as if
by magic. cofTee pots, TV sets, 'fridges and
lighting systems hummed with Vancouver
Island power, fulfilling those dreams of
many year?. . . .

Mingling with the animated crowd, one
could .sense that this great boon of civili
zation, so often taken for granted, was here
fully appreciated.

Debone a chicken breast
and divide in half. Sprin
kle some flour on waxed pa
per then put chicken on top,
then more flour, then an
other sheet of waxed paper.
Gently pound out chicken
breast with wine bottle or

something til quite thin.
Melt 2T. butter in skillet
and add this chicken breast.
Do other half of breast same

way. Cook til it gets white
around the edges then turn
and pour 1 oz. scotch around
it. Add 1 c. or so of fro

zen or fresh peas and simmer
When chicken is cooked, re
move and keep warm. Add an
other oz. of scotch to pan
and stir around, scraping up
brown bits til peas are
cooked - then pour over chi-
ken and serve.

Bon Appetit - Tandra

Hornby resident, Mrs. S. H. Anderson, gives finol pol;sh

to oil lamp she has used for nearly 30 years.

Burning permits are required
April 15th to Oct 15th.
Available at the Denman Fire
Hal 1: Wed 6 - 7 pm

Sat 9 - 10am

Commissioner H. J. MacLeod . . .

"the ladies started it—now they

arc entitled to teop o just
reword."



G.M.

With the beautiful weather we've been having as of
late, it is indeed a gift for those early risers who take
the time to share in the feast of pure sound offered with
renewed spirit by our beautiful bird friends. Welcome

With thoughts of this heavenly chorus in mind, I'd
like to pass along some thoughts and feelings, surround
ing two delightful evenings, recently spent in Courtenay
treating myself to some much needed contact with live
music energy. Firstly, a few words about the Courtenay
Concert Orchestra and the Co-Val Choristers, who shared
the honours at the Civic Theatre last month. The
orchestra attempted material ranging from Mozart to
Italian movie themes. Overlooking some tuning problems
and the obvious lack of experience of some of the players,
the spirit of symphony was created and the raw power of
such a large ensemble was inescapable. Enhancing the
local colour, were Carol and Richard Martin, familiar
faces from Hornby Island, playing violin and French Horn
respectively.

The Co-Val Choristers directed by Beryl Regier were
truly inspired. The impact of forty-one well blended
voices is very special indeed. At points during the
program, when the harmonies approached perfection and
the fusion of so many voices seemed complete, one couldn't
help but feel the inherent beauty of what these folks were
experiencing together. Aside from "Songs of Liberty" an
American patriotic medley, the material was light and well
chosen. Singing first soprano, in her recognizably clear
and resonant voice, was our own talented Ro de Doming.
I'll certainly look forward to any future performances by
these people. Rumour has "it that a Gilbert R Sullivan
operetta is in the works.

One week later, I found myself at the Native Sons
Hall, listening to two women, sing from their hearts. The
occasion was the celebration of International Women's Day
and the players were BetsyRose and Cathy Winter. Dedicat
ing their music to "the spirit of adventure, persistence •
and survival in all women", they cast their spells, pre
paring us for some "sweet sorcery," They both played
acoustic guitar and electric bass, with Betsy sitting
down to the piano for three or four tunes. The imagery
was rich, the playing professional and Betsy has that kind
of voice you want to listen to forever. From the exquis
ite guitar ballad "Degas Dancer" to the rowdy, honky-
tonkin' "Amazon Dixie's Boarding House" their stories un
folded, and a passionate commitment was displayed again
and again.

With only a scant fifty people turning out to hear
these women that night, I couldn't help but wonder what's
kept them on the road together for over five years. An
uncommon strength indeed. Thank you Betsy and Cathy. We
hear you.

51.00 for 15 wds or less,

per each additional word.
Food Co-op distribution day
Sat March 28 - 9:00am

Suzuki Folk Guitar
For Sale. Contact Brian
Grogan in the school bus
at Fillongly Park.

Wanted: Baby back pack and
Baby Bike seat. Delise
5-2660

Wanted: Temporary power pole
in any condition. Sandy
Dobie 5-0495

Book Shelf
by Hamish Tait

CONFESSIONS by Barbara Amiel (McMillan, Toronto)

In recommending this book, I am breaking one of my own
rules - it is not yet in paper back, but it deserves to be
and soon. This book was given to me for Christmas, by a
ferociously right wing relative, in the hope, I suspect,
that it would raise my blood pressure to bursting point.
To her obvious chagrin, when I thanked her, I had to say
that 1 anrPPH with 90% of what Amiel has to say.

She has been a regular contributor to Macleans for some
years. Many of you will be familiar with her somewhat
acerbic columns Born into a comfortable, middle-classJew(sh-Englisrfamily. she jbsorbe as a child the sort of
Fabian socialism that only the middle-class can affetd-
The reality of this philosophy came home to her with shat
tering effect! Sen.'as a teenager, she visited Russia as
a delegate to a Youth Congress. Her experience was not
unlike that of Arthur Koestler in The God that Fai ed .
Nn+ a«; dramatic oerhaps, but enough to make her realise
the value of freedom - something we have all taken for
Quanted Her writings in Canada have espoused the right
S us ail "rexpress ourselves freely - one does not have
to aoree with other's points of view. What.got to her was
that the Ontario Human Rights Commission tried to coerce
Ser edUor (?eter Newman of Macleans, himself no stranger
to oppression) to fire her The point had ned to
make was that no group f^at Ts lli
or otherwise should have any SPECIAL right - that is pn-

"'"'punher, she was attacked viciously by special in
terest groups; the whole spectrum - women, nat onalisp.
Western Federalists, Trotskyites Cojmiunists, ^
many others. The end result is her book, not profound,

U?t'w?t^'^hr?dea"th'at in an enlightened soci
ety, perhaps the only people to have their
tailed should be the convicted felons, ̂ 11 levels or gov
ernment and the criminally insane. The relationship is
uncomfortably obvious. . mp

There may be some significance, though it escaoes me
at much of the best writing m Canada is by women. nthat mucn or ine oeii- 0

this case Margaret Atwood (Life Before
Stewart, Bantam, Toronto). I am not sure of what to make
of much of the book and I have the uneasy feeling that I
have missed something, that a subtler mind might easi ly
discover. Rather like reading the middle work of a tnlo-
qy There seems to be little discernible plot, very lit
tle of what one could call "tension" and not much in the
way of climax. In spite of all this, it is a superb piece
of craftmanship. Atwood has the knack of picking just the
right phrase. One doesn't have to have experienced any of
her situations to sense her extraordinary ability to be
evocative and in this last book, the characters are so
beautifully fleshed out. You know these people. It is a
little frightening, though, that should you meet them,
they would know you - only too well.

For Sale: 1969 GMC fully
camperized van. Has propane
stove & bottle, lighting
system from vehicle battery,
cooler, awning with poles.
8 track stereo, body in
excellent shape, same with
motor, trans etc. Owner
wants a pickup and will talk
trade, ojc $2000.
phone: 5-2677.

Old family photographs care
fully copied and reproduced
to once again relive their
charm and glory Sepia
toning available.

.  Paul Bailey 335-2774

Single parent mother with on(
child needs a home before
June 1st. Call Wendi

335-0150

For Sale: Homemade boat
Trailer. $50. - 5-2688

Young family .interested in
buying house on Denman. Will
pay cash. Phone Mike at
5-0468.

For Sale: 32' camperized
school bus. Very Good
condition. $5000. or best
offer. Brian Grogan,
Fillongly Park

Free: sunlight, apple
blossoms, walks on the beac
humming birds and laughter.
Just contact a friend and
smile.




